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Hello Autumn
Its been said that autumn is the years last, loveliest smile, which is why we thought it would be the perfect time to release this
year's Autumn / Winter Brochure. With huge discounts and seasonal bargains on all our leading brands including Golden,
Williamsburg, QoR, Sennelier, Montana Cans, R & F Paints, and Mabef we hope to carry that smile all the way until the end of the
year. 
 

The Autumn / Winter Brochure

For those of you that don't know, every product listed in the brochure has a finite discount period. So, for example, the RGM
products listed will be discounted at 60% off for the period of the 1st September until the 31st October 2016. 

To help you here is a listing for the all the brands in the brochure and their respective discount periods.
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If you would like to download a copy of our Autumn / Winter Brochure please click this link - http://bit.ly/2czmwzq

Alternatively, if you would prefer us to send you a copy of the brochure please contact mail@globalartsupplies.co.uk and list your
business name and address. 
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Discounts on the Horizon

Over the next few weeks there are some amazing sale items for you to watch out for. In particular, the whole Golden Artist Colors
range, Nitram batons and Cretacolor sets. These offers only last until the end of October so don't delay, order your's today!
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Product Support

The Golden Touch

Last month our partners at Golden Artist Colors sent us links to two wonderfully informative videos for us to share with our
customers. One look and you'll see that both videos detail a comprehensive overview of the Golden Artist Colors product
categories and their properties, and will definitely be worth sharing with your customers too. So here are the links below and, if
you have any questions, please feel free to contact us at mail@globalartsupplies.co.uk.

Golden Acrylic Demonstration - http://bit.ly/2bSSfqg

QoR Watercolour Demonstration - http://bit.ly/2bSSRMT
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That's right, NEW PRODUCTS are available for you to order today. Here are the latest lines from Montana Cans, New Wave and
Sennelier. Should you wish to add any of these great items or find out more for your next order simply email -
mail@globalartsupplies.co.uk.

New Wave
 

Montana Cans
Montana Metallic - 400ml

The Montana Metallic Effect Sprays bring state of the art paint technology to traditional metallic effect colours. Loaded with a
Montana Standard cap, these cans provide excellent delivery and reliability under medium pressure output. Not only are the
Montana Metallic Effect colours ideal for application on functional objects such as bikes and furniture, they can also add a metallic
flare to any creative or artistic project on paper, cardboard, primed canvas, wood, glass, metal, ceramics, porcelain, stone,
acrylic and other paintable materials. Made from an Acrylic-Nitro Combination base, the paint surface dries to a durable semi-
gloss finish which is both hard wearing when cured (24+ hours) as well as flexible. Offering great lightfastness, the Montana
Metallic Effect line can also be combined with the Montana GOLD, Montana BLACK and Montana ACRYLIC marker lines.
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Montana UV-Effect Transparent - 400ML

Montana UV-EFFECT is a transparent effect paint that is only visible under direct UV light. Able to be sprayed on nearly any
substrate, the colourless and semi-gloss paint is not visible in sunlight rather illuminates when exposed to UV light with a glowing,
blue-purple colour. Ideal for indoor use, the luminous spray can be a great tool not just for making art or art happenings, but also in
practical contexts such as Guerilla Marketing, night clubs, venue and property marking.

 

Sennelier
La Petite Aquarelle

“La Petite Aquarelle” is the little sister of “L’Aquarelle”, the Sennelier professional watercolour range, and is a colourful, fine
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quality watercolour manufactured in France. The pigments have been specifically selected for their miscibility and the binding
agent is reinforced with glycerin and has been produced to allow a smoother application of the colour onto the paper. This
formulation of “La Petite Aquarelle” is designed to make it easier to produce mixtures and washes and is perfect for artists who
are learning how to master watercolour, as well as for those painting outdoor.

“La Petite Aquarelle” travel boxes are handy and innovative : They come with an elastic strap allowing them to be held effortlessly
in the palm of the hand. Artists will love these boxes because they are easy and comfortable to handle. With “La Petite Aquarelle”,
Sennelier is making it so much simpler to paint with watercolours and artists will surely want to take “La Petite Aquarelle” with
them whenever they travel.

 

Click here to find out more - La Petite aquarelle Video

News
Splashhound, The Lawrence Art Shop Snowdog

As you may have heard, The Martlets Hospice has teamed up with Wild in Art and Penguin to stage an extraordinary public art
trail in Brighton & Hove.   

The magical sculpture trail features 45 giant Snowdog sculptures, inspired by the much loved animated short film, The
Snowman™ and The Snowdog.

The beautifully decorated snowdogs have been generously sponsored by local businesses and will be on show from Saturday
24th September to 27th November across Brighton & Hove. There will even be a Snowdog at London’s Victoria Station!

At the end of the trail sculptures will be auctioned to raise funds for Martlets Hospice.  

As you can see, Splashhound, The Lawrence Art Shop Snowdog stands at a mighty 5ft tall and is black with a plethora of colours
splashed across his torso. He was painted by the Lawrence Art Supplies team using Golden Acrylics and can be found on the
wonderful trail this autumn.
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So, please help everyone involved at The Lawrence Art Shop to raise money for this worthwhile cause by donating
to https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/Lawrenceartsupplies
 

Your Business

Going forward, if you have any news or pictures that you would like us to share - be it here or via our social feeds - please get in
touch with raffi@globalartsupplies.co.uk. 

Thank you 
On behalf of our staff we would like to say a big thank you to our friends at Golden. Last month they invited Kevin, Jane, Glen and
Martin to New York for an enormously informative and educational excursion that will undoubtedly benefit both them and us as a
distributor and point of contact for the Golden product range. 

If you would like to see photos from Global's trip to Cooperstown visit our facebook page here.  

From left to right: Kevin Murphy, Glen Wilkinson, Jane Simpson-Browne, Martin Turner

Golden Stands
If you would like to find out more about the Golden Artist display stands and how they can benefit you - whether its for
your 60ml tubes, 150ml tubes, 119ml pots, 236ml pots, 30ml fluid/high flow or the 119ml fluid/high flow, please feel free to contact
nicholas@globalartsupplies.co.uk. We have a number of Golden stocking systems available (see below) and would love to hear
from you.
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1.5m Option (1)
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1.5m Option (2)

Get in Touch
 
As you maybe aware there have been some personnel changes at Global At Supplies over the last few months so we thought it
prudent to give you each staff members contact information. 

Kevin Murphy (General and Operations Manager) - kevin@globalartsupplies.co.uk
Glen Wilkinson (Commercial Manager) - glen@globalartsupplies.co.uk

Jane Simpson-Browne (Office Manager) - jane@globalartsupplies.co.uk
Samantha Raymond (Customer Services) - mail@globalartsupplies.co.uk

Nicholas Fiddy (Accounts) - nicholas@globalartsupplies.co.uk
Raffi Asadi (Media & Marketing) - raffi@globalartsupplies.co.uk

 
Alternatively, feel free to call us on 01980 625 625.

As always, you can keep up-to-date with all our news by following us on Facebook and Twitter (just click the respective link). 

And, once again, we can only thank you for your continued support and we look forward to the exciting times ahead.

Best Regards,

Raffi Asadi
Media & Marketing Manager 
Global Art Supplies
E: raffi@globalartsupplies.co.uk
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